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MONDAY 10/19 

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM: Kick-off Social Hour  

TUESDAY, 10/20 

1:00 – 1:15 PM: Opening Remarks with Greg Zweber, Camp 
Fire President & CEO 

1:15 – 1:45 PM: Keynote Q & A with Bianca J. Baldridge: 
Lifting Up Youth Work 
(Presentation pre-recorded) 

1:45 – 2:30 PM: Town Hall Discussion with Jimena Quiroga 
Hopkins, Thrive Paradigm and council representatives: 
Melanie Hooper, Camp Fire Alaska, Nicole Huskey, Camp 
Fire Heart of Oklahoma, and Francisco Mercado, Camp Fire 
Alaska: Equity in Programs 
(Presentation pre-recorded) 

WEDNESDAY 10/21  

1:00 – 1:45 PM: Keynote Q & A with Ben 
Case: The Virtual Ask  
(Presentation pre-recorded) 

2:00 – 2:45 PM: Panel Discussion with
Laura Fredricks and Caroline Abramo: 
How to Make Your Best End-of-Year ASK

THURSDAY, 10/22  

1:00 – 1:20 PM: Guest Appearance from Chris 
Littlefield: Self-Care & Leadership 

(featuring Special Announcement) 

1:20 – 1:50 PM: Presentation: Camp Fire’s 
18-Month Strategic Plan  

1:50 – 2:35 PM: Council Feedback: Camp Fire's 
18- Month Strategic Plan  

FRIDAY 10/23  

11:00 AM – 12:00 PM: CEO Town Hall Session One: Mental Health 
& Crisis Management facilitated discussion with Adam 

Lucassian, Camp Fire River Bend 

1:00 – 2:00 PM: CEO Town Hall Session Two: Alumni Relations 
facilitated discussion with  Christy Jones, Camp Fire First Texas 

and Beth Getsinger, Camp Fire Central Oregon 

3:00 – 4:00 PM: CEO Town Hall Session Three: Planning & 
Preparing Programs for a New  Normal facilitated 

discussion with Penn Henthorn, Camp Fire Heart of Oklahoma 

Focus on Equity

Focus on Philanthropy

Focus on Future

Focus on Community & 
Collaboration

eventsschedule of
All times are in Central Time Zone



day one

focus onequity



keynote

Bianca J. 
Baldridge

Scholar. 
Educator. 
Youth 
Advocate.

Lifting Up 
Youth Work 

Amid Multiple 
Pandemics: 

The Urgency of 
This Moment

Bianca J. Baldridge is an Associate Professor in the Depart-
ment of Educational Policy Studies at the University of 
Wisconsin, Madison. She earned her Ph.D. in Sociology and 
Education from Columbia University-Teacher’s College. Her 
scholarship explores the socio-political context of communi-
ty-based youth work and afterschool education.

Bianca’s research critically examines the confluence of race, 
class, and gender, and its impact on educational reforms that 
shape community-based spaces that engage Black and Latinx 
youth. She explores the organizational and pedagogical 
practices employed by youth workers/community-based 
educators amidst neoliberal education restructuring.

Her book, with Stanford University Press, Reclaiming Commu-
nity: Race and the Uncertain Future of Youth Work, examines 
how the privatization of public education undermines Black 
community-based organizations’ efforts to support compre-
hensive youth development opportunities.

The present uprisings against racist 
violence, a global health pandemic, 
and economic injustice offer us a 
moment to reflect on the power and 
importance of youth development 
programs. This session focuses on the 
importance of critical reflection as 
leaders, the urgency of a social justice 
approach to youth development, and 
why fostering dream spaces for youth 
is imperative at this moment. 



keynote

keynote
Lifting Up Youth Work Amid Multiple Pandemics: The Urgency of This Moment

Bianca J. Baldridge

Reflect on the important role youth work can play in this moment and how to 

listen to the needs of youth, families, and staff. 

Explore a social justice approach to youth development. 

Engage in personal reflection on ways to disrupt our own thinking and let go of 

our capes. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
•

•

•

session notes



session notes



Jimena 
Quiroga 
Hopkins 
Jimena leads Thrive Paradigm, a national education 
consulting firm where she is in charge of the overall 
development and management of the organization. 
She supports clients by providing technical assis-
tance, training, strategic advising and a variety of 
other services to schools, afterschool programs, and 
organizations in the education sector. She has almost 
20 years of experience in the youth development field 
in efforts to build staff capacity and improve program 
quality as a field researcher, technical assistance 
provider, and curriculum developer. She brings special 
content expertise in supporting organizations that 
serve low-income youth, immigrant populations, 
English Learners, as well as working with individuals 
and organizations to deepen their equity, diversity, 
and inclusion work.discussionpanel

Equity in 
Programs with 

Jimena Quiroga 
Hopkins, Thrive 

Paradigm
 Council representatives: 

Melanie Hooper- 
Camp Fire Alaska, 

Nicole Huskey -
 Camp Fire Heart of Oklahoma, 

and Francisco Mercado - 
Camp Fire Alaska

As we continually work on improving the quality of our 
programs, taking a close look at our program practices can 
sometimes unearth issues that can be hard to grapple with. 
Examining how cultural appropriation shows up in program 
practices is a critical element of broader equity work. 

In this session, you will get a glimpse of an aspect of the 
work that Camp Fire National is undertaking in its efforts to 
address equity and inclusion. Come learn about the Camp 
Fire 2020 Heritage Program Audit focused on addressing 
cultural appropriation in program practices. We will share 
important findings surfaced through this program audit 
and explore how Camp Fire can continue to honor its rich 
history while looking forward to more responsive and equi-
table ways. 



discussion

discussionpanel

Jimena Quiroga Hopkins, Melanie Hooper, Nicole Huskey, 
Franciso Mercado

Equity in Programs

Share the process and findings from Camp Fire 2020 Heritage Program Audit 

focus on addressing cultural appropriation. 

Provide insights and strategies for addressing cultural appropriation in program 

practices. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
•

•

session notes

https://campfirenhqtest.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/nhqext/ERBXIFEMmllFkYqR8o-VFZABofLWklfBiS9gmygPAZYU8w?e=mO3BUV


session notes



equity

focus on
philanthropyphilanthropy

day two



keynote

Benjamin R. 
Case  
Benjamin Case is Chief Executive Officer and Fundraising Guru 
for Focused On Fundraising, Inc. He helps nonprofits raise 
more money by advising on strategic planning, fundraising, 
and communications. Mr. Case has served in the nonprofit 
sector as an advancement professional and leader for over 
four decades. He has worked for and been engaged by organi-
zations that have raised more than $5 billion in gifts. His 
experience includes work with world-class institutions such as 
Duke University, North Carolina State University, and the 
Metropolitan Opera, as well as involvement in the start-up of 

many successful nonprofits. Mr. Case is the exclusive provider of materials for Focused On Fundraising, Inc. He 
is known for providing “Tips for Highly Successful Fundraisers” to readers around the world. His book, “21 Tips 
for Highly Successful Fundraisers” is an Amazon International best seller in six countries and nine categories. 
He has served on the boards of Catawba College, Medical Ministry International, and the Charitable Trust 
Leadership Forum. He appears extensively as a featured speaker for many associations including Council for 
the Advancement and Support of Education, Association for Fundraising Professionals, and State Policy 
Network. He and his wife Angela have been married 40 years and they make their home in NC. They have two 
grown children and four granddaughters. 

The Virtual Ask 
with Ben Case, 

Focused on 
Fundraising 

Although many organizations are put-
ting travel expenses on the chopping 
block, many donors still want to 'see' 
you. However, they'd rather not 'be' 
with you during the pandemic. As a 
result, many fundraisers are learning 
how to replace in-person solicitations 
with virtual ones (using video-telephone 
applications like Zoom).  



keynote
The Virtual Ask 

Ben Case, Focused on Fundraising 

The overarching principles for virtual relationship-building and asking. 

Steps to help effectively prepare and set-up a meeting for a virtual ask. 

Keys to efficiently making and completing a successful ask virtually. 

Requirements to closing an ask virtually and ensuring you keep your donors 

happy.  

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
•

•

•

•

session notes



session notes



Laura 
Fredricks
Laura Fredricks, JD is the Billion Dollar ASK Maker Power-
house, who as CEO and Founder of THE ASK© trains and 
coaches individuals, nonprofits and businesses on How to ASK. 
She is the first to combine the most trusted professions, law 
and philanthropy, to show how any person, charity or business 
can raise money to unprecedented levels. For over 27 years, 
she has advised organizations around the globe on current 
trends that impact and influence the for-profit and nonprofit 
world. Her five books, including three on THE ASK©, are the 
international industry leading go-to guides. Her latest book: 
“THE ASK: For Business, For Philanthropy, and Everyday 
Living” (October 2017), has helped hundreds of entrepreneurs, 
teenagers, artists and philanthropists get their Best Life 
Possible, through THE ASK.    

keynote
How to Make 

Your Best End – 
of Year ASK with 
Laura Fredricks, 
CEO & Founder 

The Ask and 
guest Caroline 

Abramo, CEO & 
Founder Pana

We all have made many asks throughout this 
year to our loyal donors, corporate supporters, 
and foundations. The end of year always brings 
in the most money to our councils because 
people reflect on how they want to support you 
during this gift-giving season. The tendency is 
to second guess ourselves that if they have 
already given to us this year we perhaps should 
not ask them again. The giving statistics and 
trends even in this year of the most challenging 
times show that people want to and will support 
you but it is the way and in the manner you ask. 



keynote
How to Make Your Best End-of-Year ASK with Laura Fredricks, CEO & Founder The Ask

Laura Fredricks - The Ask

The most simply written e-mail; letter; proposal will result in touching their 

hearts and motivate them to support you; 

Use current external events to make the case of WHY people should support your 

council; and 

Make the ask both in person and virtually so that you can and will raise the 

money you need by year’s end. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
•

•

•

session notes



session notes



the future
focus on

day three



Greg has 24 years of experience in both the nonprofit and 
corporate sectors as well as a passion for youth empower-
ment. Greg previously held the position of Chief Affiliate 
Officer at Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) of America based in 
Tampa, Florida, where he had been for the past four years 
working closely with 256 affiliates and managing a large 
portion of their S. D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation grant. He was 
promoted three times since 2015, leading the organization in 
critical roles with increasing responsibility. Previously, he 
spent seven years as the Executive Director with an affiliate, 
BBBS of Southern Minnesota and 11 years before that growing 
professionally in the insurance and financial services industry. 

Greg
Zweber

Barb started her career as an educator in rural Alaska and has 
worked at Camp Fire for more than 35 years, the last fifteen 

serving as CEO. She has provided leadership to council 
growth, stability in operations and the completion of a com-

prehensive capital campaign that included over $3.5 million of 
redevelopment at Camp K. Barb holds a Master’s in Education 
with a concentration in youth development. She has served in 

both local and national professional leadership roles and is a 
strong advocate for children and their families in our state.

Barbara 
Dubovich

President 
& CEO
Camp Fire
NHQ

CEO
Camp Fire

Alaska

strategicplanPresentation of the 
18-Month Strategic 

Plan with 
Barbara Dubovich 

CEO, Camp Fire 
Alaska and Greg 

Zweber, President & 
CEO, Camp Fire NHQ 

Facilitators will present the 
18-month draft Strategic Plan. 
Discussion will center around how 
the Task Force started the work 
and how we landed on the current 
draft. There will be time allowed 
for Council Feedback.



plan

sessionreflection



community   
collaboration
focus on

day four

&



Adam 
Lucassian, 
A.T.C 
Adam started as the Camp Director at Camp Tannadoo-
nah in January 2020. Prior to coming to Camp T, he spent 
the previous 9 summers involved in the summer camp 
program at Camp Blodgett as a cabin counselor, High 
Ropes/Rock Wall Coordinator, and Assistant Camp Direc-
tor.  

Adam graduated from Central Michigan University with a 
degree in Athletic Training/Sports Medicine. Prior to 
coming to Camp Fire, Adam practiced Sports Medicine as 
an Athletic Trainer at Florida Gulf Coast University, the 
University of Cincinnati, Assumption College, and Georgia 
Gwinnett College. Outside of camp, Adam enjoys going 
to Crossfit, Snowboarding, and Hockey. He is originally 
from the Detroit area. 

one
group
session

Mental Health and 
Crisis Management 

with Adam Lucassian, 
Camp Fire River Bend   

Leaders are often pulled in many 
directions, and you give your all to 
make things work! But at what 
cost? Come discuss with other 
Camp Fire leaders how to manage 
your stress and help the staff 
around you. In this session, we'll 
discuss and share crisis manage-
ment strategies to remain calm 
and focused while leading through 
challenging times and mental 
health, and some ways to make 
sure your children's (and ours) 
sparks stay lit. 



group session one
Mental Health and Crisis Management

Adam Lucassian, Camp Fire River Bend 

Discover strategies to support your own mental health as an organizational leader. 

Share ideas for supporting the mental health of staff and young people. 

Explore strategies for effective crisis management. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

session notes

•

•

•



session notes



Christy Jones began her career with Camp Fire in 2009 as a 
marketing coordinator and later was promoted to marketing 

manager before accepting her current position. Her responsibil-
ities include overseeing the planning and strategic direction of 

Camp Fire’s integrated marketing and communications plans 
which includes: messaging, community and public relations, 

increasing participation in council programs and awareness of 
Camp Fire. 

Christy R. 
Jones 

From teaching photography to teens in Tanzania, to working 
for a girls’ mentorship start-up in New York City, to coaching 
swimming in California, Beth has worked with youth in many 
capacities throughout her career. Her work and personal 
endeavors as an avid traveler and adventure-seeker have 
instilled in her a deep appreciation for the power of new 
experiences to open eyes and change lives. 

Beth 
Getsinger  

VP, Marketing & 
Communications 

Camp Fire First 
Texas 

Teen Program 
Manager, 
Camp Fire 
Central Oregon 

two
Alumni Relations with 

Christy Jones, Camp 
Fire First Texas, and 

Beth Getsinger, Camp 
Fire Central Oregon 

National Headquarters has formed an Alumni Task 
Force, which consists of several council staff per-
sons. The Task Force will have its first meeting in 
January 2021. We will discuss why alumni engage-
ment is essential to our work and the chal-
lenges/barriers we face around alumni engagement 
during this session. Information gathered from this 
session will be shared with the Task Force to help 
provide a toolkit for councils to use in their alumni 
engagement efforts. 

group
session



Christy Jones, Camp Fire First Texas, and Beth Getsinger, Camp 
Fire Central Oregon

Alumni Relations 

Ways to overcome the challenges/ barriers to alumni engagement. 

What it means to become successful in alumni engagement efforts. 

How the national office can better assist councils on a local level with alumni 

engagement.  

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
•

•

•

session notes

group session two



session notes



Penn 
Henthorn  
Penn Henthorn has served as the Director of Camps and 
Programs with Camp Fire Heart of Oklahoma since 2011. 
He grew up in Camp Fire and will tell you that it shaped 
his view of the world. As a young man with ADHD, Dys-
lexia and other physical health issues, Camp Fire helped 
him discover his passion, develop new skills, and recog-
nize his opportunity to have a positive impact on the 
world.   

After running a Research and Development and Technical 
Services department for a high-tech security firm for over 
15 years where he developed life-safety systems, he felt a 
call to contribute to the development of youth in much 
the same way he experienced from Camp Fire as a youth. 
He became a consultant working with youth who experi-
ence ADHD/ADD, test anxiety, social skills challenges and 
more.   

Camp Fire 
Heart of 
Oklahoma 

three
group
session

Planning & 
preparing programs for 

a new normal with Penn 
Henthorn, Camp Fire 

Heart of Oklahoma  

Recognizing our realities look vastly 
different than they did at the start of 
2020, this session is designed for 
Camp Fire councils to share what’s 
working and what challenges they 
are facing in planning and preparing 
programs for a new normal. Together 
we will highlight innovative program 
ideas and collectively problem solve 
so we can best support Camp Fire’s 
youth and families. 



Planning & preparing programs for a new normal

Penn Henthorn, Camp Fire Heart of Oklahoma

Learn of new and innovative program ideas across the Camp Fire network. 

Explore strategies to best meet the needs of youth, families and schools amidst 

the pandemic. 

Identify potential cross-council partnerships and opportunities for collaboration. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

session notes

group session three
•

•

•



session notes



personalreflection



to the CEO Summit 
planning committee

Barbara Dunnam
 Executive Director
 Camp Fire Central 

Texas  

Rick Taylor
Executive Director
Camp Fire Central 

Puget Sound 

Therese Ashmore
Executive Director   
Camp Fire Midland 

County
 

Rosemary Pezzuto 
Chief Executive Officer

Camp Fire Patuxent

Amber Grundy
Executive Director 

Camp Fire River Bend

thankyou
We are inspired by your tireless work and dedication to the youth and 
their families in your community and your commitment to helping all 

youth thrive. 
We are deeply grateful for everything you do, seen and unseen, to make 
Camp Fire the best it can be. We appreciate your valuable time, energy, 

insights, and participation this week!  

-Your National Headquarters Team- 



to our key foundation 
partners

thankyou


